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An invitation to participate in the 17th International 
Symposium on Metal-Hydrogen Systems

It gives us great pleasure to invite you to the 17th International Symposium on Metal-

Hydrogen Systems, MH2022, which will be held in the beautiful Western Australian 

capital city of Perth, at the Pan Pacific Hotel on 30 October - 4 November 2022.

Hydrogen is currently heralded as a future major energy carrier in Australia. The 

National Hydrogen Strategy of Australia sets a vision for a clean, innovative, safe and 

competitive hydrogen industry with expectations to become a major player in the 

hydrogen industry by 2030. As such, there is great interest from major industries across 

Australia to integrate hydrogen technology into their future energy use and supply 

chains. This sets the stage for using metal-hydrogen systems in a variety of industrial 

applications from remote area power systems to concentrated solar thermal energy 

storage.

We are excited to announce this year’s theme is around “New innovations in industry” 

and “Cutting edge technology”.  We have an esteemed alumni of hydrogen research 

experts from across the globe coming together in Perth to meet, collaborate and expand 

on findings on hydrogen as the way of the future. 

We invite you to consider becoming a sponsor or exhibitor at this significant event and 

take a look at the wide range of options we have available for your consideration. 

Professor Craig Buckley and A/Professor Mark Paskevicius

17th International Symposium on

30 October – 4 November 2022
Pan Pacific Hotel, Perth, Western Australia

Metal-Hydrogen Systems
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ABOUT THE SYMPOSIUM

At this year’s symposium we explore 
extensive research, discussions, 
and debates on new innovations in 
industry and cutting-edge technology 
to support Australia’s Long-Term 
Emissions Reduction Plan, the plan is 
to achieve net zero emissions by 2050.

Technology is the key focus and cornerstone of 

innovations that will help Australia cut emissions while 

creating jobs and growing our economy.

Hydrogen is currently heralded as a future major energy 

carrier in Australia. The National Hydrogen Strategy of 

Australia sets a vision for a clean, innovative, safe and 

competitive hydrogen industry with expectations to 

become a major player in the hydrogen industry by 2030. 

As such, there is great interest from major industries 

across Australia to integrate hydrogen technology into 

their future energy use and supply chains. This sets the 

stage for using metal-hydrogen systems in a variety of 

industrial applications from remote area power systems 

to concentrated solar thermal energy storage.

In addition to the main Symposium, there will be a 

summer school which will take place on the weekend 

prior to the Symposium.

SYMPOSIUM VENUE

Pan Pacific Perth
207 Adelaide Terrace, Perth WA 6000
T: +61 8 9224 7777
www.panpacific.com/en/hotels-and-resorts/pp-perth.html

Whether you travel for business or leisure, you will find 
refreshing comfort in the heart of Perth’s CBD at Pan 
Pacific Perth. Experience the best of Western Australia, at 
one of the finest Perth hotels with a host of retail, dining, 
and entertainment options all within easy reach for your 
convenience.

SYMPOSIUM WEBSITE

For detailed information on the Symposium please visit:

www.metal-hydrogen2022.com
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SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM

The Symposium will commence on Sunday 30 October 

2022 with the Welcome Reception in the afternoon. 

Symposium sessions will commence on Monday 

1 November 2022 and will conclude on Friday 4 

November 2022. The program will include:

• Invited Keynote speakers

• Displays, poster presentations, demonstrations and 

exhibitors

• Morning/afternoon teas

• Lunch

• Wednesday social tour of Perth

SUMMER SCHOOL

A summer school on Metal-Hydrogen Systems will 

be run 2 days prior to the MH2022 conference (28-

29th October). This school will feature 12 lectures 

on key topics within the fields of metal-hydrogen 

science, focussed towards PhD students and early 

career researchers. The topics will be taught by 

international experts in the field to cover the key 

concepts in measurements, characterisation, 

engineering, materials design, applications, and 

materials properties. The school will run at the same 

venue as the conference (Pan Pacific Hotel).

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

This Symposium will bring together a range of Metal 

Hydrogen professionals including:

• Researchers 

• Industry and Government representatives

• Students
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HEIGHTENED VISIBILITY 

By becoming a sponsor, you will have significant exposure prior to the event through 
the MH2022 website and symposium marketing materials. There is no better way to 
position your organisation to more than 300 delegates from across the globe.

ENHANCED IMAGE 

If you want to improve how you are perceived in the sector and raise your profile, 
sponsoring an event that appeals to this target audience is likely to shape attitudes 
and help generate a positive reaction. As a sponsor at MH2022, you will have the 
chance to enhance your organisation’s reputation as an industry supporter. MH2022 
also will allow your organisation to stay up to date with current developments in the 
field and help with your competitive advantage. 

SALES GROWTH 

Sponsorship geared to driving sales can be a potent promotional tool – it allows you 
to showcase your products and/or services and get immediate client feedback. During 
MH2022 you have the opportunity to promote your product and/or service through 
a number of different channels to influential decision makers and have a chance 
to develop relationships with new customers. Now more than ever face to face 
engagement is the key to building strong business relationships and the venue and 
opportunities afforded provide the platform for you to grow these.

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD 

Sponsoring this event provides a significant way to create competitor differentiation. 
By coming on board for MH2022, you will stand out above the rest of the 
marketplace. Face to face engagement is a top priority.

MAXIMISE YOUR TIME, ENGAGE YOUR TEAM 

The ability to showcase your product and/or service to so many influential delegates 
under the one roof maximises your team’s time and effectiveness. MH2022 provides 
the opportunity to bring your sales team from across the globe together and share 
ideas and thoughts with each other. Why not consider an international national team 
meeting being held pre or post MH2022 to embrace this opportunity?

BENEFITS OF SPONSORING/EXHIBITING

Sponsorship of this the Symposium provides the opportunity to make a genuine contribution and statement 
of your commitment to support hydrogen energy resources and applications and the future of the research 
into this important element moving forward into the future. 

For sponsors and exhibitors participating, a range of benefits can be provided including:
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MARKETING AND REACH 

The 17th International Symposium on Metal-Hydrogen will engage in a targeted marketing and 
communications campaign in the lead up to, during and post-event.

Interest in hydrogen technologies has skyrocketed over 
the past 3 years. The CSIRO website HyResearch  
(https://research.csiro.au/hyresearch/) lists 155 Hydrogen 
related ongoing research projects. This is just for Australia. 
Worldwide there would be 1000’s of ongoing hydrogen 
related research projects.

The Hydrogen market is a growth industry estimated 
to be worth upwards of $26 billion to the Australian 
economy by 2050. Worldwide investment of $15 
trillion towards decarbonising energy and other 
industries globally using hydrogen is required by 2050.

Be informed of the latest breakthroughs in 
Hydrogen Storage technology from World leading 
Universities and Research Institutes.
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THE HYDROGEN MARKET 

RESEARCH

Attend MH2022 to hear about cutting edge 
research on existing and future breakthroughs 
in hydrogen storage technology.

Past MH conferences have attracted between 
300 – 500 delegates from Countries all over 
the World.



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

There are a number of opportunities offering different levels of support and exposure.

Major partnerships are strictly limited and will be available on a first come first served basis. In addition to the chief partnership 
categories, there are a number of specific individual partnerships available, including plenary speaker sponsorship and advertising 
opportunities to take advantage of.  

MH2022 welcomes corporate and philanthropic sponsors to help support this event which brings together students, researchers, 
and employees of relevant industries. We have several levels of sponsorship available to you:

SPONSORSHIP Investment Availability Page

     

PRESENTING PARTNER    

MH2022 Presenting Partner  Please call to discuss Exclusive opportunity 9

     

MAJOR PARTNER    

Option 1 - Networking Educational Breakfast

 $              15,000 Limited Opportunities 10Option 2 - International Keynote Speaker Support

Option 3 - Official MH2022 Symposium Dinner

     

SUPPORTING PARTNERS    

Expresso & Networking Lounge  $                6,000 Exclusive opportunity 12

Official MH2022 App  $                6,000 Exclusive opportunity 11

Virtual Platform Partner  $                6,000 Exclusive opportunity  

Plenary Sessions  $                3,500 3 11

Welcome Function  $                4,500 Exclusive opportunity 12

E-Poster Portal  $                5,000 Exclusive opportunity  

Barista Coffee Cart  $                4,900 Exclusive opportunity 12

Satchel Sponsorship  $                3,800 Exclusive opportunity 12

Name Badge & Lanyard Sponsorship (500 badges)  $                3,000 Exclusive opportunity  

Luggage Tag (500 tags)  $                1,200 Exclusive opportunity  

Satchel Insert (500 satchels)  $                1,200 NA  

     

EXHIBITION    

3m x 3 m stand  $                3,800   13

     

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES    

Full colour inside front cover - $4,400  $                4,400 Exclusive opportunity  

Full colour inside back cover - $4,400  $                4,400 Exclusive opportunity  

Full colour full page advertisement - $2,500  $                2,500 NA  

Full colour half page advertisement  $                1,500 NA  

     

N/R: Not restricted.    

All prices in this document are 

in AUD and are inclusive of 10% 

Goods and Service Tax.

Please note:

• Acknowledgement in promotional material is subject to sponsorship confirmation prior to 

printing/distribution deadlines.

• All banners, including production, artwork and delivery costs are the responsibility of the sponsor.

• Inserts must be freighted to the Symposium Satchel packers at your own cost.

• Artwork must be supplied in electronic format – specifications will be supplied upon confirmation.

• Advertisements must be submitted to the Organising Committee for approval prior to being 

included in the program handbook.
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INDIVIDUAL PACKAGES 

We recognise that not one size fits all and the 
following packages are suggestions only. If your 
organisation is keen participate and has a certain 
marketing objective or budget, please contact the 
Event Managers, Encanta Event Management to 
disuss other potential packages to ensure your 
priorities as a supporter are achieved.

Please contact Encanta Event Management to discuss 
your requirements or complete the attached booking 
form and return it to:

Natasha Pembroke-Briss
Encanta Event Management
T: +61 409 790 530
E:  events@encanta.com.au
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Presenting Partner Entitlements 

• Two (2) minute welcome presentation at the Official 
MH2022 Opening 

• Plenary (content to be approved by MH2022 Committee) 

Educational Lunch and Learn 

Opportunity to host an exclusive educational presentation over 
an hour at lunch time at the Symposium. This session is invite-
only and is limited to a maximum of 40 attendees. You will be 
responsible for selecting attendees. The session will appear in 
the MH2022 Program as invite-only. It is the responsibility of 
the sponsor to provide presenters on the day. The sponsor will 
work on the content and subject, noting that all content to be 
approved by MH2022 Committee. 

Acknowledgement 

• Exclusive Presenting Partner status 
• Acknowledgement as MH2022 Presenting Partner at the 

Opening Plenary and Closing Ceremonies 
• Acknowledgement on official partners’ board 
• Acknowledgement in program handbook 

Exhibition 

• Large premium 6m x 3m exhibition space in a prominent 
position on the exhibition floor 

• One premium virtual exhibition booth

Registration 

• 8 full registrations which includes all official social functions 
• 4 exhibitor registrations for your company representatives 

to attend 

Brand Exposure 

• 150-word company profile including contact details to be 
placed on the MH2022 website and app 

• 3 x complimentary inserts in delegate satchel 
• Two (2) page colour advertisement in Downloadable 

Meeting Handbook (artwork supplied by partner) 
• Company logo on title slides during the opening ceremony 

• Company logo on session holding slides (where plenary 
or concurrent session is not sponsored by another 
organisation) 

• Hotlink embedded into your company logo on the official 
MH2022 website 

Promotion 

• One (1) dedicated marketing email sent to all delegates in 
the final weeks leading up to MH2022 and highlighting 
your support and encouraging delegates to visit your 
display

• Content to be provided by the Sponsor and approved by 
MH2022 Committee 

• Two (2) Social Media posts prior to MH2022, One (1) post 
MH2022

• One (1) electronic satchel insert on official MH2022 App 
• One (1) App alert two weeks prior to MH2022 promoting 

Presenting Partner Status 
• Two (2) App alerts during MH2022 at a mutually beneficial 

time (to be confirmed by MH2022 Secretariat) 

Delegate List 

• Delegate list available one month and two weeks prior 
(subject to compliance with privacy legislation) 

Benefits 

• Exclusivity as the lanyard sponsor. Your company logo 
on the delegate’s lanyard/name badge and alongside 
the MH2022 logos – This represents strong branding 
recognition on the day! 

• Exclusive lock up logo created for Presenting Partner to use 
in your own promotion and marketing
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Exclusive Opportunity 

The Presenting Partner package positions your organisation as the top tier supporter of MH2022.

Lead the way as the exclusive Presenting Partner and create a bespoke package that includes the elements most important to your 
organisation. As the Presenting Partner, we will collaborate with you to create a partnership package that aligns with your marketing 
objectives and delivers maximum return on investment. It will include extensive branding opportunities and high-level exposure in 
the lead up to, during and post the event.

Please call to discuss



Option 1 - Networking Educational Breakfast 

As part of the official Symposium, Educational Breakfast 
sessions will be held throughout the meeting. They will be 
held on Monday 31 October, Tuesday 1st, Wednesday 2nd, 
Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th November 2022.

Breakfast sessions are always extremely popular with delegates 
and this opportunity provides your organisation with the 
chance to engage with delegates from the start of the day. 
Delegates will be required to preregister for each breakfast, 
(limited to the first 40 registrations per breakfast), via the 
MH2022 registration website. 

Buffet Breakfast will be provided to participants, Presenters 
will need to be provided by the Major Partner, content and 
presenters subject to MH2022 Committee approval.

Option 2 – International Keynote Speaker Supporter 

Align your organisation with Key Speaker Opportunity to 
sponsor one of our world-renowned international Keynote 
speakers. Alignment with a Keynote Speaker gives prominence 
to your organisation and shows support and alignment with the 
topic and the world-renowned speakers.

Option 3 - Official MH2022 Symposium Dinner Partner

The social highlight of the event, the Symposium Dinner is 
an evening not to be missed. This year, the dinner will be 
held at the State Reception Centre, Kings Park on Thursday 
3 November The Official Dinner Partner will be given an 
opportunity to provide  a one-minute welcome light-hearted 
speech to guests, reflecting on the partnership with MH2022 
and the industry. Speech and content to be approved by the 
MH2022 Committee.

Acknowledgement

• Exclusive Major Partner status 
• Acknowledgement as Major Partner at the Opening Plenary 

and Closing Sessions 
• Acknowledgement on official partners’ board 

• Two (2) colour advertisements in Downloadable Meeting 
Program (artwork supplied by partner) 

• 4 full registrations which includes all official social functions 
• 2 exhibitor registrations for your company representatives 

to attend 

Exhibition 

• Premium 3m x 3m exhibition space in a prominent position 
on the exhibition floor 

• One premium virtual exhibition booth
• Rotating sponsor presentation displayed on large AV screen 

in exhibitor area (30 seconds). Content to be approved by 
the MH2022 Committee

Brand Exposure 

• 150-word company profile including contact details to be 
placed on the MH2022 website and app 

• 1 x complimentary inserts in delegate satchel 
• 1 x A4 full-colour advertisement in meeting handbook 
• Company logo on title slides during the opening ceremony 
• Company logo on session holding slides (where plenary 

or concurrent session is not sponsored by another 
organisation) 

• Hotlink embedded into your company logo on official 
MH2022 website Promotion 

• Social Media announcement once Major Partnership is 
secured across all Social Media Channels 

• One (1) Social Media posts prior to MH2022, One (1) post 
MH2022 

• One (1) electronic satchel insert on app
• One (1) App alert two weeks prior to the Symposium 

promoting Major Partner Status 
• Two (2) App alerts during the conference at a mutually 

beneficial time (to be confirmed by MH2022 Secretariat) 

Delegate List 

• Delegate list available following the event (subject to 
compliance with privacy legislation)

Bespoke investment

Increase your visibility and maximise your ROI by becoming a 
Major Partner. 

As a Major Partner of MH2022, your company will benefit from 
prominent branding across the Symposium onsite as well as in 
the lead up to and post the event. The Major Partners are an 
integral and high-profile supporter of the event. 

Event opportunities that sit under Major Partner include: 
1. Networking Educational Breakfast 
2. International Speaker Supporter – Align your organisation 

with Key International Speaker 
3. Official MH2022 Meeting Dinner Partner
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Official MH2022 App 

$6,000 investment - Exclusive opportunity 

This is a unique opportunity to position your organisation 
at the frontline of technology and across the meeting digital 
platform. The MH2022 App is used continuously throughout 
the event and this is a great way to have your brand in front 
of delegates from day one. The MH2022 will feature a fully 
integrated App for iOS (iPhone and iPad) and for Android 
(phones and tablets) to deliver the best possible user 
experience and presentation of the MH2022 program in an 
innovative and interactive manner. 

Acknowledgement 

• Be recognised as an Official Supporting Partner of MH2022 
on all event collateral 

Brand Exposure 

• 150-word company profile including contact details to be 
placed on the MH2022 website and app 

• 1 x A4 full-colour advertisement in Symposium handbook 
• Hotlink embedded into your company logo on the MH2022 

official website 

Promotion 

• One (1) electronic satchel insert on app 
• One (1) App alert one week prior to conference 
• Two (2) App alerts during the conference at a mutually 

beneficial time (to be confirmed by MH2022 Secretariat) 

Attendance 

• One (1) full registration  
Delegate list 

• Delegate list available  
following the event (subject  
to compliance with privacy  
legislation

Plenary Sessions 

$3,500 investment - Three opportunities 

Three plenary sessions will be available for sponsorship 
throughout the event. As no other session is held at the time 
of each plenary, your sponsorship of any of these sessions will 
provide you with maximum exposure to the majority of the 
delegates. 

Acknowledgement 

• Be recognised as an Official Supporting Partner of MH2022 
on all event collateral

• Verbal acknowledgement by the plenary session 
chairperson 

Brand Exposure 

• 150-word company profile including contact details to be 
placed on the MH2022 website and app 

• Logo on title slides prior to commencement of session 
• Acknowledgement in the program handbook 
• Opportunity to display signage in the session room 
• Hotlink embedded into your company logo on Symposium 

website 

Delegate List 

• Delegate list available following the event (subject to 
compliance with privacy legislation

Sponsorship investment

As a Supporting Partner of MH2022 your company will benefit from 
branding across the event onsite as well as in the lead up to, during 
and post this flagship event. 
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Welcome Function 

$4,500 investment - Exclusive opportunity  

An included function for all registered delegates, this is very 
popular with delegates and exhibitors alike, providing an 
additional opportunity for interaction. 

The Welcome Function will be held on Sunday 30 October at 
the Pan Pacific Hotel, amongst the exhibition. As a sponsor of 
this function your organisation will have prime exposure and 
firsthand contact with a targeted audience. 

Acknowledgement 

•  Verbal acknowledgement during Welcome Function 
• Acknowledgement in the program handbook  
Brand Exposure 

•  Company logo on function signage 
•  Opportunity to display banner(s) 

Advertising & Promotional Opportunities 

Sponsors and Exhibitors are invited to advertise in the Speaker 
& Program Brochure, which will be distributed on-site to 
all participants and available for digital download for online 
participants. 

Full colour inside front cover - $4,400 
Full colour inside back cover - $4,400 
Full colour full page advertisement - $2,500 
Full colour half page advertisement - $2,000 
Luggage tag - $1,200 
Satchel insert - $1,200

Barista Coffee Cart Sponsor

$6,600 investment - Exclusive opportunity

Everyone loves a real, barista made coffee!
Set in a prominent position at the Symposium venue and 
operational throughout tea and lunch breaks, the Coffee Cart 
is an ideal way to ensure that your brand is recognised and 
appreciated by grateful Symposium delegates.

Benefits Include:

• An opportunity to brand the Coffee Cart and surrounding 
area. e.g., cups, signs, or tablecloths (to be supplied by the 
sponsor)

• An opportunity to provide apparel for the barista(s) to wear 
e.g., apron, cap or t-shirt (to be supplied by the sponsor and 
approved by the event organisers and the venue)

• Organisation logo in the Symposium pocket program
• Company logo and hyperlink to organisation’s site on the 

Symposium website
• 1 Satchel insert (product and/or information, to be 

approved by Organising Committee) included in delegate 
bags

Satchel Sponsor

$3,850 investment - Exclusive opportunity

Benefits Include:

• Exclusive sponsorship of Symposium Satchel
• Logo displayed on Symposium Satchel in either a single 

colour or full colour (logo placement, colour and artwork 
subject to committee approval)

• Company logo in the Symposium pocket program
• Company logo on sponsor signage at the Symposium venue
• Company logo on PowerPoint holding slide on screens prior 

to sessions 
• 1 Satchel insert (product and/or information, to be 

approved by Organising Committee) included in delegate 
bags
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Exhibition Stands                           

$3,850 

EXHIBITION OPPORTUNITIES  

The MH2022 Symposium Exhibition will be located in the Grand 
River Ballroom of the Pan Pacific Perth for the duration of the 
Symposium Program.
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Benefits:

• Two exhibitor registrations including catering, name badges, and tickets to 
the Welcome Reception, Social Tour & Gala Dinner

• One Symposium Satchel and Symposium pocket program per booth
• Company logo in the Symposium handbook
• Company logo and website link on Symposium website
• Access to the delegate list (subject to Privacy Act conditions)

Note: Additional exhibitor registrations will be available as delegate registrations.

1 x white 
octornorm display 
stand - 3m x 3m

1 x fascia sign 
with company 
name

2 x 120 watt 
spotlights

1 x table

1 x 4 amp single 
power point

2 x chairs

Each individual exhibition stand includes:



CANCELLATION POLICY

Cancellations received on or before 1 July 2022 will have 
all payments returned less a $250 administration fee. 
Cancellations received from 2 July 2022 and prior to 31 
August 2022 will forfeit the 50% payment forwarded with 
this application. Cancellations from 1 September onwards will 
receive no refund and will be liable for payment of the balance 
should it not have been received by the cancellation date.

Resale of cancelled bookings: If we are not able to resell the 
Sponsorship Package no refund is payable regardless of when 
advice is provided. In case of resale, an administration fee of 
25% of the total price is retained.

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

The Symposium host and organiser will take all diligent care 
to fulfil the listed sponsorship commitments. The Symposium 
partners are responsible for providing all the requirements 
i.e. banners, promotional material and any other material. 
Sponsors and exhibitors are responsible for the security of their 
own equipment and materials whilst at the Symposium. Your 
sponsorship selection will be confirmed upon receipt of the 
deposit. The host and organisers reserve the right to alter the 
program if required.

DISCLAIMER

The information in this prospectus is correct at the time of 
printing.  The Symposium managers reserve the right to change 
any aspect without prior notice.
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Contact Name:

Company Name:      Position:

Address:

State:                                                                                  Postcode:

Telephone:                 Mobile:                                                                         

Email:                                                                                

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION  
BOOKING FORM

Please email or post this form to:

MH2022 Symposium Managers

Encanta Event Management

E: events@encanta.com.au 

17th International Symposium on

30 October – 4 November 2022
Pan Pacific Hotel, Perth, Western Australia

Metal-Hydrogen Systems

Sponsorship Packages

Package tick

Presenting Partner (call to discuss)

Major Partner ($15,000)

Official MH2022 App ($6,000)

Barista Coffee Cart ($6,600)

Welcome Function ($4,500)

Satchel Sponsorship ($3,850)

Plenary Sessions ($3,500)

Delegate Souvenir Sponsor ($2,200)

 

Advertising Opportunities

tick

Full colour inside front cover
 $ 4,400 Exclusive 

opportunity

Full colour inside back cover
 $ 4,400 Exclusive 

opportunity

Full colour full page advertisement  $ 2,500 NA

Full colour half page advertisement  $ 1,500 NA

(All prices listed below are in Australian Dollars and inclusive of 10% 
Goods and Service Tax.)

Please note that 50%-part payment of sponsorship total is required upon 
submission of booking form and the final 50% before 31 August 2022.

Exhibition Package
Please indicate:

Exhibition Booth

               3m x 3m Booth $3,800 Number of booths required:

BOOTH NUMBER ALLOCATION (1-3 in order of preference)

First Choice: Second Choice: Third Choice:

	Sponsorship/Exhibition confirmation and a tax invoice will be sent upon receipt of your booking form.
	50% deposit is required within one month of receipt of the application form and the final 50% before 31 August 2022.

Payment Details

TOTAL PAYMENT $ ______________________

I require a tax invoice to make payment.

I will pay by credit card and would like to be emailed a secured 
payment link noting a 2.2% processing fee applies 

               I have read the details of this document outlined on page 14 and I accept all of its conditions.

Name:                    Position:

Organisation:     Signed:                                               Date:                       

mailto:events@encanta.com.au
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